
Supplementary Material 

Table S1 Results of searched database 

 
[A] Medline (accessed January 2014) 

 stluseR mret hcraeS esabataD

 812 .ba,it.)*erutcarf DNA diolyts DNA *nlu( ENILDEM .1

 556,2  ./SERUTCARF ANLU pxe ENILDEM .2

 504  .ba,it.)diolyts DNA *nlu( ENILDEM .3

 589,2 3 RO 2 RO 1 ENILDEM .4

5. MEDLINE exp RADIUS FRACTURES/ OR exp WRIST INJURIES/ OR exp COLLES' 
FRACTURE/.  

11,086 

6. MEDLINE (distal AND radius  069,3 .ba,it.)*erutcarf DNA 

 243,21 .6 RO 5 ENILDEM .7

 856,92 ./LANRETNI ,NOITAXIF ERUTCARF pxe ENILDEM .8

 273,4 .)noitaxif DNA lanretni DNA noitcuder DNA nepo( ENILDEM .9

 023,31  .ba,it.)noitaxif DNA lanretni( ENILDEM .01

11. MEDLINE (volar AND lock  832  .ba,it.)etalp DNA *

12. MEDLINE (volar AN  036  .ba,it.)etalp D

 285,4  ./SROTAXIF LANRETXE pxe ENILDEM .31

 442,9 .ba,it.)*taxif DNA lanretxe( ENILDEM .41

 184 .ba,it.)gninnip DNA suoenatucrep( ENILDEM .51

 490,2 .ba,it.)*riw DNA k( ENILDEM .61

 903  .ba,it.)gniriw DNA dnab DNA noisnet( ENILDEM .71

18. MEDLINE 8 OR 9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13 OR 14 OR 15 OR 16 OR 17.  46,273 

 577 .81 DNA 7 DNA 4 ENILDEM .91

20. MEDLINE 19 [Limit to: English Language and Humans and (Age Groups All Adult 19 
plus years)]. 

250 

[B] Embase (accessed January 2014) 

stluseR mret hcraeS esabataD

 232  .ba,it.)*erutcarf DNA diolyts DNA *nlu( ESABME .1
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 764,2  ./ERUTCARF ANLU pxe ESABME .2

 064  .ba,it.)diolyts DNA *nlu( ESABME .3

 058,2  .3 RO 2 RO 1 ESABME .4

 858,4  .ba,it.)*erutcarf DNA suidar DNA latsid( ESABME .5

 604,7  ./ERUTCARF SUIDAR pxe ESABME .6

 159  .ba,it.)*erutcarf DNA 'selloC( ESABME .7

 675,9  .7 RO 6 RO 5 ESABME .8

 351,82  ./SISEHTNYSOETSO pxe ESABME .9

10. 
EMBASE 

(open AND reduction AND internal AND fixation).ti,ab.  5,079 

11. 
EMBASE 

 567,51  .ba,it.)noitaxif DNA lanretni(

12. 
EMBASE 

 891,5  ./NOITAXIF LANRETXE ERUTCARF pxe

13. 
EMBASE 

 841,11  .ba,it.)*taxif DNA lanretxe(

14. 
EMBASE 

 255  .ba,it.)gninnip DNA suoenatucrep(

15. 
EMBASE 

 283,2  .ba,it.)*riw DNA k(

16. 
EMBASE 

 272  .ba,it.)etalp DNA *kcol DNA ralov(

17. 
EMBASE 

 307  .ba,it.)etalp DNA ralov(

18. 
EMBASE 

 543  .ba,it.)gniriw DNA dnab DNA noisnet(

19. 
EMBASE 

9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13 OR 14 OR 15 OR 16 OR 17 OR 18.  46,573 

20. 
EMBASE 

 745  .91 DNA 8 DNA 4

21. 
EMBASE 

20 [Limit to: Human and English Language and (Human Age Groups 
Adult 18 to 64 years or Aged 65+ years)]. 

168 
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[C] CINAHL (accessed January 2014) 

  stluseR mret hcraeS esabataD

 41  .ba,it.)*erutcarf DNA diolyts DNA *anlu( LHANIC .1

 52  .ba,it.)diolyts DNA *anlu( LHANIC .2

 383  .ba,it.)*erutcarf DNA *anlu( LHANIC .3

 493  .3 RO 2 RO 1 LHANIC .4

 265  .ba,it.)*erutcarf DNA suidar DNA latsid( LHANIC .5

 558  ./SERUTCARF SUIDAR pxe LHANIC .6

 76  .ba,it.)erutcarf DNA 'selloC( LHANIC .7

 593  .ba,it.)erutcarf DNA tsirw( LHANIC .8

 182,1  .8 RO 7 RO 6 RO 5 LHANIC .9

10. 
CINAHL 

 029,3  ./NOITAXIF ERUTCARF pxe

11. 
CINAHL 

(open AND reduction AND internal AND fixation).ti,ab.  811 

12. 
CINAHL 

 55  .ba,it.)etalp DNA *kcol DNA ralov(

13. 
CINAHL 

 99  .ba,it.)etalp DNA ralov(

14. 
CINAHL 

 621,1  .ba,it.)*taxif DNA lanretxe(

15. 
CINAHL 

 82  .ba,it.)gniriw DNA dnab DNA noisnet(

16. 
CINAHL 

 931  .ba,it.)*riw DNA k(

17. 
CINAHL 

 060,5  .61 RO 51 RO 41 RO 31 RO 21 RO 11 RO 01

18. 
CINAHL 

 87  .71 DNA 9 DNA 4

19. 
CINAHL 

18 [Limit to: (Language English) and (Age Groups All Adult)].  46 
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Table S2 List of the excluded studies in the second stage of study 
selection

Article Year Journal Reason for exclusion 

Meyer et al 
(Meyer et al 2013) 

2013 Skeletal Radiology Radiological assessment, no clinical 
outcomes measured 

Wysocki et al 
(Wysocki and Ruch 
2012) 

2012 Journal of Hand Surgery Review article 

Zenke et al 
(Zenke et al 2012) 

2012 Hand Surgery Comparing fixation vs. no fixation of USF 

Kim et al 
(Kim et al 2011) 

2011 Injury Comparing union vs. nonunion of USF 

Kazemian et al 
(Kazemian et al 2011) 

2011 International Journal of 
Surgery 

CT scan study to evaluate the stability of 
DRUJ 

Buijze et al 
(Buijze and Ring 2010) 

2010 Journal of Hand Surgery Union vs. nonunion of USF 

Sammer et al 
(Sammer et al 2009) 

2009 Journal of Hand Surgery Not met the inclusion criteria in the 
outcome measures, i.e., they measured 
only the stability of DRUJ and used 
Michigan Hand Questionnaire 

Ruch et al 
(Ruch et al 2005) 

2005 Journal of Hand Surgery They compared the external fixa�on vs. 
outrigger for instability of DRUJ 
associated with DRF; this is different from 
the review topic 

May et al 
(May et al 2002) 

2002 Journal of Hand Surgery They measured only the stability of DRUJ, 
not met the outcome in inclusion criteria 

Af Ekenstam et al 
(Af Ekenstam et al 1989) 

1989 Act Orthop Scan RCT on fixation vs. no fixation of USF 
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Table S3 Completed example of quality assessment tool (Bello� et al 2010]: the Cochrane
collabora�on’s tool for assessing risk of bias

Domain Support for judgement Review authors’ judgement

Selection bias 

Random sequence generation Describe the method used to generate the allocation sequence 
in sufficient detail to allow an assessment of whether it should 
produce comparable groups 

The participants were assigned 
randomly, and little details were 
reported about the 
randomization technique. 
Therefore, the risk of selection 
bias is unclear 

Allocation concealment Describe the method used to conceal the allocation sequence 
in sufficient detail to determine whether intervention 
allocations could have been foreseen in advance of, or during, 
enrolment 

The risk of selection bias is 
unclear because there is no 
report of the allocation 
concealment method 

Performance bias 

Blinding of participants and 
personnel: Assessments should 
be made for each main outcome 
(or class of outcomes)

Describe all measures used, if any, to blind study participants 
and personnel from knowledge of which intervention a 
participant received. Provide any information relating to 
whether the intended blinding was effective 

It was not possible to blind the 
participants from knowing the 
type of surgery. Therefore, the 
risk of performance bias is low 

Detection bias 

Blinding of outcome 
assessment: Assessments 
should be made for each main 
outcome (or class of outcomes)

Describe all measures used, if any, to blind outcome assessors 
from knowledge of which intervention a participant received. 
Provide any information relating to whether the intended 
blinding was effective 

Not reported any details on the 
blinding of the outcome 
assessor. Therefore, risk of 
detection bias is unclear 

Attrition bias 

Incomplete outcome data:
Assessments should be made for 
each main outcome (or class of 
outcomes)

Describe the completeness of outcome data for each main 
outcome, including attrition and exclusions from the analysis. 
State whether attrition and exclusions were reported, the 
numbers in each intervention group (compared with total 
randomized participants), reasons for attrition/exclusions were 
reported, and any reinclusions in analyses performed by the 
review authors 

There were 8 patients lost to 
follow up: 5 in the pinning 
group and 3 in the external 
group. They were not included 
in the analysis of the outcome 
and no mention of at what stage 
of follow-up was lost. 
Therefore, the attrition bias is 
high 

Reporting bias 

Selective reporting State how the possibility of selective outcome reporting was 
examined by the review authors, and what was found 

The study protocol is not 
available. All the prespecified 
outcomes were reported. 
Therefore, the risk of reporting 
bias is low 

Other bias 

Other sources of bias State any important concerns about bias not addressed in the 
other domains in the tool 

If particular questions/entries were prespecified in the 
review’s protocol, responses should be provided for each 
question/entry 

No other bias detected
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Table S4 Data Extraction form 

1—Kim et al (2010)

stnemmoCsliateDatadydutS

Authors and year Kim et al (2010)  

aeroKhtuoSyrtnuoC

Type of study Observational prospective cohort 
study 

Objectives Determine whether an accompanying 
ulnar styloid fracture in patients with 
stable fixation of DRF has any effect 
on wrist function and DRUJ stability 

Inclusion criteria Patients with unstable DRF  

Exclusion criteria Stable DRF treated nonoperatively 

Severe illness 

Refusal to undergo surgery 

Total number of participants 138 [F = 85, M = 53]  

Mean age 49 y [ range: 17–88]  

67FSUhtiwFRDforebmuN

26FRDylnoforebmuN

Intervention for DRF Volar locking plate  

21/91egarevapu-wolloF

21/63–21pu-wollofehtfoslavretnI

Recruitment procedures used Nonrandomized, consecutive patients 
with DRF met the inclusion criteria 

A/NnoitazimodnaR

Generation of allocation 
sequences 

tnemlaecnocnoitacollA
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levelgnidnilB

Outcome measures 

Primary Radiological evaluation 

Grip strength 

Wrist ROM 

DASH and modified Mayo wrist 
score 

DRUJ instability 

yradnoceS

Analysis Analysis of variance was used to evaluate the significant differences between 
the study groups in terms of wrist function 

Statistical technique Fisher’s exact test and the Pearson chi-square test were used to evaluate 
significant difference between the two groups in DRUJ instability and 
frequency of USF union. Student’s t-test was used to compare radiographic 
parameters. p-Value of 0.05 was considered significant 

detropertoNtaertotnoitnetnI

Power calculation Power analysis was performed. A 
sample size of 26 patients per each 
group 

Loss to follow-up (attrition 
rate) 

detroperenoN

FSUoNerusaememoctuOstluseR
group 

N = 62 

Nonbase 
USF group 

N = 47 

Base USF group 

N = 29 

ROM: 

Flexion-extension 
arc: p = 034 

104 ± 13 102 ± 15 108 ± 14 

Supination-pronation 
arc: p = 064 

159 ± 18 155 ± 24 160 ± 21 

Grip strength: p = 
0.44 

24 ± 4 kg 23 ± 4 kg 24 ± 6 kg 
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Modified Mayo wrist 
score: p = 0.41 

87 ± 14 85 ± 12 89 ± 15 

DASH score: p = 
0.46 

14 ± 10 16 ± 11 13 ± 8 

Instability of DRUJ 1 pt 1 pt 0 

Radiographic 
outcomes 

Union of USF, p = 
0.74 

N/A 18 (38%) 13 (45%) 

Summary of the result No significant relationship between wrist function outcomes and USF level or 
degree of displacement 

2—Kramer et al (2012)

stnemmoCsliateDatadydutS

Authors and year Kramer et al (2012)  

ynamreGyrtnuoC

Type of study Retrospective observational study  

Objectives To evaluate the clinical relevance of 
ulnar styloid fracture associated with 
DRF 

Inclusion criteria Patients with DRF occurred at least 6 
mo ago, age: 18 y or older 

Exclusion criteria No mention of exclusion criteria  

Total number of participants 191 patients [F = 123, M = 68] (200 
DRF) 

Mean age 55.5 y [ range: 18–81]  

101FSUhtiwFRDforebmuN

99FRDylnoforebmuN

Intervention for DRF Volar locking plate 116/K wires 
19/external fixa�on 7/MUA and 
plaster 85 
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21/02egarevapu-wolloF

21/94–6pu-wollofehtfoslavretnI

Recruitment procedures used Nonrandomized, retrospective patients 
with DRF met the inclusion criteria 
and were contacted to come for clinical 
and radiological assessment 

A/NnoitazimodnaR

Generation of allocation 
sequences 

tnemlaecnocnoitacollA

levelgnidnilB

Outcome measures Radiological evaluation 

Primary Grip strength, wrist ROM, DASH score, DRUJ instability, pain and 
radiological assessment 

yradnoceS

otdesusawecnairavfosisylanAsisylanA evaluate the significant differences between 
the study groups. Mann–Whitney test was used to compare pain, motion, 
strength, and DASH results. The Pearson chi-square test was used to evaluate 
significant difference between the groups in DRUJ instability, difference in 
treatment and follow-up 

Statistical technique p-Value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant 

detropertoNtaertotnoitnetnI

Power calculation Not mentioned if it was done  

Loss to follow-up (attrition detroperenoN)etar

Results 

N.B: Subgroups a = DRF 
treated with ORIF, subgroup b 
= DRF treated conservatively 

Outcome measure No USF 
group, n = 
99 

United USF 
group, n = 
55 

Nonunion USF group, 
n = 46 

ROM: (compare to uninjured side) 

Extension mean loss: 
p = 097, group 1: 

1a=41 2a = 33 3a = 34 
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groups 2 and 3 1b=46 2b = 18 3b = 8 

Flexion mean loss: 

p = 0.432, group 1: 
groups 2 and 3 

1a = 7.38 

1b = 3.8 

2a = 12.58 

2b = 8.06 

3a = 16.03 

3b = 11.88 

Radial deviation: 

p = 0.843, group 1: 
groups 2 and 3 

1a = −11.67 

1b = −8.04 

2a = −15 

2b = −12.5 

3a = −14.26 

3b = −20.00 

Ulnar deviation: 

p = 0.031 

1a = −4.88 

1b = −2.07 

2a = −4.85 

2b = −0.00 

3a = −6.91 

3b = −2.50 

Grip strength: 
compared to uninjured 
side 

p = 0.001, group 1: 
groups 2 and 3 

1a = −2.74 

1b = −0.54 

2a = −5.00 

2b = −5.28 

3a = −6.91 

3b = −10.00 

DASH score: p = 
0.045 

91% 

Mean = 14 

68% 

22 

69% 

21 

Pain, p = 0.048 16% 27% 29% 

Ulnar side pain mean, 
p = 0.011, group 1: 
groups 2 and 3 

0.70 1.18 1.54 

Instability of DRUJ 

p = 0.032, group 1: 
groups 2 and 3 

20% 32% 35% 

Radiological assessment: union of USF in 54 out 101 (54%) 
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Summary of the result Significantly higher pain scores (p = 0.011), higher rate of DRUJ instability 
(p = 0.032), greater loss of motion and grip strength (p = 0.001) and poorer 
clinical outcome in ulnar styloid fracture. There was no difference in all the 
outcomes between healed and nonunion ulnar styloid fracture (p  0.05) 

3—Belloti et al (2010)

stnemmoCsliateDatadydutS

Authors and year Belloti et al (2010)  

lizarByrtnuoC

Type of study Randomized trial study  

Objectives To analyze the influence of USF in 
patients with reducible and unstable 
DRF treated by random assignment to 
one of two surgical techniques 

Inclusion criteria Patients with unstable reducible DRF 
age 40 y or older 

Exclusion criteria Smith’s fracture, Barton’s fracture, 
open or bilateral fractures and unable 
to reduce the fracture. Degenerative 
disease, history of previous wrist joint 
trauma. Patients refused to consent 

stneitap19stnapicitrapforebmunlatoT

Mean age 57.2 y (range: 45–72 y) 

Group 1 = 56 ± 11, Group 2 = 59 ± 13 

16=2puorGFSUhtiwFRDforebmuN

03=1puorGFRDylnoforebmuN

Intervention for DRF Pinning vs. external fixation  

21/42egarevapu-wolloF

21/42pu-wollofehtfoslavretnI

Recruitment procedures used Patients were assigned to one of the 
two proposed treatment methods; 100 
sealed envelopes that contained 
instructions on surgical treatment had 
been sequentially numbered according 
to computer-generated randomization. 
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49 received allocated intervention of 
external fixation and 51 received 
allocated intervention of pinning 

Randomization Computer-generated randomization  

Generation of allocation 
sequences 

detropertoN

detropertoNtnemlaecnocnoitacollA

dednilbtoNlevelgnidnilB

Outcome measures  

Primary Grip strength, wrist ROM, DASH score, VAS pain, and radiological 
assessment 

yradnoceS

desusawtsetvonrimS-vorogomloKehTsisylanA  to evaluate the distribution of the 
samples for normality. The t-test for parametric assumptions or Mann–
Whitney test for nonparametric assumption was used for comparison of 
continuous data, and the chi-square test was used for categorical data 

Statistical technique p-Value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant 

detropertoNtaertotnoitnetnI

detropertoNnoitaluclacrewoP

Lost to follow-up (attrition rate) 5 in pinning group and 3 in external
fixa�on group 

8 out of the randomized 100 lost to 
follow-up and not included in the 
study. Still one missed as only 91 
included in the study 

Results 

N.B.: Subgroups gp1 = DRF no 
USF, subgroup gp2 = DRF with 
USF, gp3 = gp2 treated with 
pinning and gp4 = gp treated 
with external fixa�on

Outcome measure No USF 
group, n = 
30 

DRF with 
USF 
pinning 
group, n = 
30  

DRF with USF 
external fixa�on
group, n = 31  

ROM: (compare to uninjured side) 
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Extension mean loss:  
p = 0.80 gp1: gp2 

6 ± 9 5 ± 9 7 ± 9 

Flexion mean loss: 

P=0.79 gp1: gp2  

6 ± 10 8 ± 11 6 ± 8 

Radial deviation: 

p = 0.15 gp1: gp2 

2 ± 2 3 ± 4 2 ± 3 

Ulnar deviation: 

p = 0.46 

5 ± 6 4 ± 4 5 ± 6 

Grip strength: loss 
compared to uninjured 
side (kg) 

p = 0.75, gp1: gp2  

6 ± 5 7 ± 6 6 ± 4 

DASH score: p = 0.04 6.3 ± 15 8.8 ± 3 15.7 ± 4 

Wrist pain, p = 0.03 
gp1: gp2 

1.2 ± 1 1.2 ± 1 2.2 ± 2 

Radiological assessment: union of USF in 14 out of 61 (22.95%) patients, 7 in 
each group 

Summary of the result Significantly higher pain scores (p = 0.03) and worse DASH score (p = 0.04) 
in patients with USF 

4—Zenke et al 2009

stnemmoCsliateDatadydutS

Authors and year Zenke et al (2009)  

napaJyrtnuoC

Type of study Observational prospective cohort study  

Objectives Determine whether the presence of 
ulnar styloid fracture affects the 
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outcome of patients with a distal radius 
fracture when treated with a volar 
locking plate 

Inclusion criteria Patients with unstable DRF  

Exclusion criteria Ipsilateral upper limb injury, nonunion 
previous USF or DRF, systematic 
multiorgans or head injuries, previous 
surgery for distal ulna fracture or 
previous surgery in last 2 wk 

Total number of participants 118 participants [F = 90, M = 28]  

Mean age 64.1 y [range: 25–94]  

86FSUhtiwFRDforebmuN

05FRDylnoforebmuN

Intervention for DRF Volar locking plate  

21/9.41egarevapuwolloF

21/83–6pu-wollofehtfoslavretnI

Recruitment procedures used Nonrandomized, consecutive patients 
with DRF met the inclusion criteria 

A/NnoitazimodnaR

Generation of allocation 
sequences 

tnemlaecnocnoitacollA

levelgnidnilB

Outcome measures 

Primary 

Radiological evaluation 

Grip strength 

Wrist ROM 

DASH  

Pain 

yradnoceS
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emsadesserpxeerewstluserehTsisylanA ans. The differences were evaluated using 
the Mann–Whitney U-test for age, period from injury to surgery, duration of 
follow-up, grip strength, DASH score, and each parameter of deformity of 
distal radius. Chi-square tests were used for gender, injured side, proportion 
of patients with AO type C and proportion of patients with USF 

Statistical technique p-Value of 0.05 was considered significant 

detropertoNtaertotnoitnetnI

detropertoNnoitaluclacrewoP

Loss to follow-up (attrition detroperenoN)etar

FSUoNerusaememoctuOstluseR
group, n = 
50 

Nonbase 
USF group, n
= 27 

Base USF group, n = 
41 

ROM:    

Flexion-extension arc: 
p  0.05 

NR NR NR 

Supination-pronation 
arc: p  0.05 

NR NR NR 

Grip strength: p
0.05 

90.8% 94.7% 92.5% 

DASH score: p
0.05 

NR NR NR 

Instability of DRUJ 1 pt 1 pt 0 

Radiographic outcomes 

Union of USF, p
0.05 

N/A 11 (40.7%) 11 (26.8%) 

Ulnar side pain, p-
value NR 

3 (6%) 0 2 (4.9%) 

Summary of the result The presence of USF does not adversely affect the outcome in patients with 
DRF treated with volar locking plate 

5—Chen et al 2013

stnemmoCsliateDatadydutS
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Authors and year Chen et al (2013)  

anihCyrtnuoC

Type of study Observational comparative prospective 
cohort study 

Objectives To evaluate the effect of an untreated 
ulnar styloid fracture on the outcome 
of patients with a distal radius fracture 
when treated with external fixation 

Inclusion criteria Patients with unstable DRF and stable 
DRUJ 

detropertoNairetircnoisulcxE

Total number of participants 106 [F = 53, M = 53]  

Mean age 51.1 y [range: 38–65]  

26FSUhtiwFRDforebmuN

44FRDylnoforebmuN

Intervention for DRF External fixation  

21/51egarevapuwolloF

21/42–21puwollofehtfoslavretnI

Recruitment procedures used Nonrandomized, consecutive patients 
with DRF met the inclusion criteria 

A/NnoitazimodnaR

Generation of allocation 
sequences 

tnemlaecnocnoitacollA

levelgnidnilB
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Outcome measures 

Primary 

Radiological evaluation 

Grip strength 

Wrist ROM 

Patient-rated wrist evaluation form 

Pain 

yradnoceS

tcetedotdesu)K-N-S(AVONAsisylanA the statistical differences of the age, 
radiological findings, ROM, and functional outcomes if the variances were 
homogeneous; but if not, Kruskal-Wallis test was used. Chi-square test was 
used for gender and union rate of USF. Fisher's exact test was used to detect 
the differences of wrist physical examination 

Statistical technique p-Value of 0.05 was considered significant 

detropertoNtaertotnoitnetnI

detropertoNnoitaluclacrewoP

Loss to follow-up (attrition detroperenoN)etar

FSUoNerusaememoctuOstluseR
group, n = 44 

Nonbase 
USF 
group, n = 
20 

Base USF group, n = 
42 

ROM: 

Flexion, p = 0.558 

Extension, p = 0.721 

57 ± 9 

51 ± 8 

56 ± 8 

53 ± 10 

58 ± 10 

52 ± 9 

Supination, p = 0.583 82 ± 14 81 ± 10 83 ± 13 

Pronation, p = 0.78 81 ± 12 81 ± 9 83 ± 9 

Radial deviation, p = 
0.624 

22 ± 6 23 ± 6 22 ± 6 

Ulnar deviation, p = 
0.331 

35 ± 8 39 ± 11 36 ± 11 
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Grip strength (kg): p
0.05 

25.2 ± 7.1 25 ± 5.3 26.6 ± 8.5 

PRWE-HK, p  0.05 16.1 ± 12.5 18.5 ± 13 14.5 ± 9.9 

Radiographic outcomes 

Union of USF, p = 0.603 N/A 6 (30%) 10 (24%) 

Ulnar side pain, p = 0.9 3 (6.8%) 1 (5%) 2 (4.8%) 

Summary of the result The presence of USF does not adversely affect the outcome in patients with 
unstable DRF and stable DRUJ treated with external fixation 

6—Souer et al 2009

stnemmoCsliateDatadydutS

Authors and year Souer et al (2009)  

ASUyrtnuoC

Type of study Observational case–control study  

Objectives To test two null hypotheses: first, the 
USF does not affect wrist function and 
arm-specific health status; second, 
there is no difference in the wrist 
function between patients with more 
than 2 mm displacement of the USF 
and patients with less displaced USF 

Inclusion criteria DRF treated with ORIF within the last 
10 d and age ≥18 

Exclusion criteria Previous ORIF, local tumor, 
hyperparathyroidism, osteogenesis 
imperfecta, multiple traumatic injuries, 
co-enrollment in another study, history 
of alcohol or drug abuse.

251stnapicitrapforebmunlatoT

Mean age 55 y [range: 18–83]  

67FSUhtiwFRDforebmuN

67FRDylnoforebmuN
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Intervention for DRF ORIF volar locking plate  

21/42egarevapuwolloF

21/42pu-wollofehtfoslavretnI

Recruitment procedures used Nonrandomized, using data from 
prospective study of ORIF of DRF 
retrospectively compared matched 
cohorts of patients with and without 
USF 

A/NnoitazimodnaR

Generation of allocation 
sequences 

tnemlaecnocnoitacollA

levelgnidnilB

Outcome measures 

Primary 

Radiological evaluation 

Grip strength 

Wrist ROM 

DASH score 

Pain VAS 

Gartland and Werley 

yradnoceS

desusawtsetoitardoohilekilehTsisylanA to test the null hypothesis that no difference 
in wrist function and health status between the two cohorts. The descriptive 
analysis of the entire database was performed with the use of Fisher’s exact 
test and Kruskal–Wallis test. Baseline group comparison of the matched 
cohorts was performed with the use of the Fisher exact test and two samples 
Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann–Whitney) test 

Statistical technique p-Value of 0.003 was considered significant 

detropertoNtaertotnoitnetnI

Power calculation Post hoc power analysis was performed 
with the use of repeated measures 
analysis of variance. The sample size 
was determined of 76 patients per group 
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Loss to follow-up (attrition detroperenoN)etar

FSUoNerusaememoctuOstluseR
group, n = 76 

USF group, n
= 20 

ROM: 

Flexion, p = 0.02 59 ± 17.2 54 ± 16.5  

Extension, p = NR 63 ± 13.5 61 ± 15.4  

Supination, p = 0 81 ± 13.7 80 ± 13.9  

Pronation, p = 0 85 ± 8.2 83 ± 13.2  

Radial deviation, p = 0 23 ± 8.6 23 ± 8.9  

Ulnar deviation, p = 
0.05 

36 ± 10.2 32 ± 9.9  

Grip strength (kg): p = 
0.03 

31 ± 12.8 33 ± 16.3  

DASH score  7.6 ± 12.9 6.7 ± 6.7  

Radiographic outcomes 

Union of USF, p = 0 N/A N/A  

Pain at rest, p = 0 0.8 ± 1.6 0.7 ± 0.9  

Pain in motion 1.1 ± 1.6 0.9 ± 1.3  

Summary of the result Unrepaired USF does not appear to influence function or outcome after 
treatment of DRF with plate and screw fixation, even with initial 
displacement of USF more than 2 mm 
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